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Sharing Governance:

Changing Functions of Government,
Business, and NPOs
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TI N Tf R ES i in nonproliL organizarion' r N PO, r has recentJy been ri,ing
in Japan, as elsewhere. A number of factors account for this phenom-
enon, includingJapan's rapidly aging socieqv and the visible activities of
NPOs and volunteer groups follou,ing the Great Hanshin-Awaji Earth-
quake that hit the Kobe area inJanuarv r 995. Arother important factor
is administrative reform.

TheJapanese government has for 5,ears intervened directly in mar-
kets by means ofexcessive regulation and the flscal investment and Ioan
program. Moreover, the function of policy making has actually been
exercised not by the legislature, as it should be, but by the central bu-
reaucracy. This bureaucracl'-led socioeconomic system rvas effective
duringthe period whenJapan u,as catching up with developed countries,
but recently inefficiencies and various ill effects, such as government-
business collusion,have been pointed out.It is also true that markets of-
fering neither companies nor consumers an adequate range ofoptions
have been created; government regulations designed to protect pro-
ducers have hindered the development ofnew products and services,
and the uniform goods and services supplied by the government cannot
meetpeople's diverse needs. AII this has created momentum for admin-
istrative reform.
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In 1996, the Official and Private Sector Activitv Allotment Sub-
committee of the government's Administrative Reform Committee
enunciated three basic principles for administrative involvemer.rt: (r) Ad-
ministrative activities should be minimized, on the principle that tasks
which the private sector can perform should be left to the private sector.
(2) Administrative services should be tailored to people's needs (the
demand side) and should be provided at the lowest possible cost, in the
interest of efljcient, citizen-centered administration. (3) \X/hen adminis-
trative involvemcnt is necessar-v, the organs carrying out administrative
activities must be accountable to the people.Together these tlree prin-
ciples representthe key criteria for assessing the government's roler and
in conjunction u,ith the reorganization ofcentral ministries and agencies

the government must revie$. administrative inr,olvement in their light.
The private sector referred to in the flrst principle does not mean

companies alone. Even if they took over all activities that government
should not undertake, this rvould probably not maximize utility for the
household sector, because certain goods cannot alwa.vs be adequatel-v
supplied through the workings ofthe market mechanism, even if those
goods are ones thatshould notbe suppliedby government.To maximize
utility for the household sector, it is essential that the nonproflt sector
participate in the market along with government and business and that
each of the three function to the fullest. NPOs inJapan, however. are still
in their infancl', making it necessary to facilitate their development in
tandem u,ith administrative reform.

This chapter rvill consider the significance and role of NPOs in con-
nection wilh administrative reform. Part one discusses the theoretical
basis for the role of NPOs in economic activities. Part two briefly re-
viervs the major features of the government's role during the period of
rapid economic growth. Part three identifies the ill effects of these ac-
tivities and the factors behind the mounting need for administratrve
reform. Part four discusses deregulation, decentralization, and other ad-
ministrative-reform initiatives now under way and assesses the results
so far. Finally, part five considers the role NPOs should play follovi,ing
administrative reform.

THE RoLE oF NPOs rN EcoNoMrc AcrrvrrrEs

It is considered necessary for government to supply certain goods,
either directly or indirecdy, because they cannor be adequately provided
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by means ofmarket transactions. These goods lall into five categories.
Pure public goods-the first category-are characterized by nonex-
cludable consumption (users who do not bear the cost cannot be ex-
cluded) and nonrivalrous consumption (one person's use does not
deprive others of use). It is easy to understand these characteristics if
we think ofsuch classic public goods as diplomacy and defense. Goods
ofthis kind can neither be valued by means of the price mechanism nor
eflectively supplied by privare enrerprises.

Second are goods possessing externalities, rvhich may be eitler ex-
ternal economies or external diseconomies. Goods with external econo-
mies are those whose social beneflts outweigh their private beneflts,
such as public health and education, which benefit not only individuals
butalso society as a whole b1', for example, raising the standard oflivirg.
In the case ofgoods with external diseconomies, conversely, the sociai
costs outweigh the private costs. Examples ofthese types of goods are
polluted water, toxic waste, and automobile exhaust fumes.The market
mechanism cannot supply the optimal volume ofgoods possessing ex-
ternalities.

Goods characterized b-v aslmmery in the information available
to buyers and sellers constitute rhe third category. In the case of medi-
cal care, for example, prices ofgoods rvhose quality consumers cannot
adequately determine for themselves are nor set based on their difler-
ing characteristics; t}e market mechanism is not fully operational. For
goods possessing information asl.mmetry vis-d-vis market participants,
governmental reguiations to control qualiry are often required.

Fourth are goods thatgenerate narural (regional) monopolies.In the
case ofsuch industries as electric po\\,er and raihvays, which have huge
economies ofscale because ofsuch factors as high fixed costs) govern-
ment involvement is needed because competidon among private enter-
prises would lead to excessive duplication ofinvestment.

The fifth category is those goods best supplied by governmentfrom
the viewpoint of income redistribution, such as public housing.

Aside from those falling in the flrst caregor),! all the goods listed
above can be supplied bv companies, for which reason they are some-
times called quasi-public goods or merit goods (goods meritinggovern-
ment encouragement).It is difficult to work out an appropriate division
of labor between the public and private sectors with regard to such
goods. In the fleld of medical care, for example, Japanese hospitals are
eitherpubliclyoperated ororganized asnonprofitmedical corporations.
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Although medical corporations belong to the nonprofit sectorJ they
have a strong profit-oriented character, and the grounds for prohibit-
ing hospitals operated by prolit-seeking companies are not altogether
clear.

What, then, is the significance of NPOs supplying goods? In terms
of economic theory, NPOs can be deflned as "nongovernmental or-
ganizations so constituted that the_v cannot distribute net profits (the
proiits remaining after costs are deducted from receipts) to interested
parties" (Yamauchi r997).The constraint on distributing profits does

not arise from an inability to make profits.What net proiits tJrere are can
be reinvested in the organization. The behavioral principle of a com-
pan-v is to maximize profits, but that of an NPO is to supply services to
maximize the benefit to participants to lhe extent allo$,ed by mainte-
nance ofa balance betrveen income and expenditure.

The Johns Hopkins Comparative Nonprofil Sector Project, led by
Lester M. Salamon, lists filr features shared b1, NPOs. Such organi-
zations are (r) formally constituted, (z) organizationall,v separate lrom
governmcnt, (3) notprofit seeking, (4) self-governing, and (5) voluntary
to a significant degree. (To facilitate international comparisons, the
project excludes religious and political organizations.)

Let us considerthe signilicance of NPOs in relation to government.
Firstr government activities lead to such "government failures" as bu-
reaucratic bloat and corruption, inefficienc1., and inflexible decision
making. Of course, it must be borne in mind that ineficiencl, and bu-
reaucratism can also afllict NPOs, if not to the same degree. Second,
goods and services supplied by government are uniform and cannot
meet all users'needs. For example,Japan's rvellare administration has

been described as "administration by measLlres," "measures" meaning
administration on the basis of statutes. Instead of users deciding what
kinds ofrvelfare services thel,require, rveifare ofices carr-v out their own
surveys and determine what measures to take, an approach that is not
based on the idea of providing serr.ices to tl.rose rvho need them in ac-
cordance with their needs.lWhen a countr5' is poor. government needs

to sr,viftly provide basic, uniform services. but rvith grou,ing aflluence
people's needs diversifli To respond to this diversiflcation, it is more
efficient lbr a variety of suppliers to provide a variety of services, put-
ting in place a system that enablcs users to pick and choose. An NPO
can be defined as a group ofpeople u'ith common needs u'ho join forces
to supply public services.
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Next, let us look at the signiflcance of NPOs in relation to compa-
nies. First, by utilizing donations and subsidies NPOs can supply goods
that the market mechanism cannot provide for adequately and services
whose costs are likely to outweigh receipts. Second, in the case ofgoods
featuring information asymmetr],, information about and trust in sup-
pliers are important. The fact that NPOs do not distribute profits can
gain them added trust. NPOs also have the advantage ofenabling users
to leel more direcrly involved than companies can.

In addition, NPOs are significant in the context of citizen activi-
ties: monitoring opinions and conveying tlem to government and busi-
ness and supplying information to citizens. As already noted, hou,ever,
NPOs' activities,like those of government, can become inefficient, and
the fact that NPOS do not distribute profits sometimes leads to their
being operated in an untmnsparent manner. NPOs are meant to com-
pensate for market and government failures; they must ensure adequate
disclosure to prevent similar failures on their part.

GovBnNmrNr's RoLE rN THE RApID-GRowrH PERIoD

DIVERSE INCOME-REDISTRIBUTION POLICIIS

It is often observed that one role of the government in the post-World
\7ar II Japanese economy was to formulate and implement an indus-
trial policy aimed at stengthening the international competitiveness
ofbusinesses, known collectively as'Japan Inc." It is true that through
the r95os the Ministry of International Trade and Industry's foreign-
exchange quotas exerted a strong influence on businesses and that t}te
Foreign Investment Law's restrictions on inward direct investment pro-
tected domestic industries. From the r96os onward,however, economic
growth was driven mainly by the private sectorl the government's in-
dustrial policy did not play that great a role.

More important during the rapid-growth period of the r96os and
early r97os were the government's income-redistribution policies. In
general, productivity widens regional and industrial disparities. In Ja-
pan, a variety ofsteps \,vere taken to minimize such disparities. Revenue
from national taxes (local allocation and transfer taxes) was redistrib-
uted to regions, and resources were distributed through public u,orks,
while unproductive industries were protected by means of subsidies
and regulations. Income-redistribution policies usually target individ-
uals, but Japan's were aimed at collectivities-regions and industries.
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These policy measures created a society rvith unusually small eco-
nomic disparities despite the nation's rapid grol,th. Social stability
was maintained, and a "\,irtuous circle" lvas generated rvhereby rising
income boosted saving and consumption, rvhich encouraged furthcr
growth.

In politics, generally there is conflict betu'een pro-grovth conserva-
tive parties and liberalparties more concerned with incomc distribution.
During Japan's rapid-grorvth period, howeYer, there rvere no marked
differences in parties' attitudes toward the government's income-
redistribution policies. Ail favored supports for unproductive indus-
tries, such as agriculture, and for small business and regions. 1'hese
policies came to be regarded as entitlements, and a political structLire

rvas created rvhereby vested interests (beneflciaries) influenced poli-
tics.As a result, income-redistribution policies were retained even after
rapid grorvth gave wa.v to slou,er gror.r,th.There is still no political part-v

representing the interests of consumers and citS' du,ellers.

THE GOVF]RNJ\IENT AS RISK IlANAGER

Another salient feature of the post$'ar Japanese government was its
role in managing market risks b1, means of regulation. Generally', tl.rere

are deemed to be valid grounds for regulation in the case of fields that
generate natural (regional) monopolies, that feature information asym-
metry, and thatinr,olve values that deserve to be upheld, such as tle en-
vironment and security. But inJapan even lields in rvl.rich these grounds
do not pertain were regulated, as evinced by measures to protect pro-
ducers and small business.

A classic example $,as the limitation of new entrants to markets to
balance supply against demand as projectcd by the government.There
were myriad rcgulations of this kind, such as those restricting the size

of aircraft, bus, and taxi fleets, the authorization of large retailers, the
issuing ofbusiness licenses for banks, the approval ofnew telecommu-
nications carriers, t1-le issuing of liquor-manulacture licenses, and so

on. One reason gircn for regulations aimed at adjusting supply and de-
mand rvas that excessive competition would be to the disadvantage of
consumers, but in fact such reguladons led to the protection of existing
companies and was used as a pretext for excluding appiicants who were

actually turned alr'ay for ot}rer reasons. Government discretion in this
area sheltered existing companies from the risk ofsupply-demand I1uc-

tuations.

OTA
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Excessive regulations were also implemented to shield consumers

and im'estors from risk. For example, for many years corporate bonds
had to be backed by collateral. Even after tle introduction ofunsecured
bonds in 1979, criteria tbr issuing bonds and determining financial
soundness were stringent, $,hich meant that in reality only safe, blue-
chip companies could issue bonds.The government managed riskeven
in the bond market, where the assessment ofrisks and returns is of cru-
cial importance, so that for a long time neither those procuring funds
nor those investing in them were exposed to risk. (A11 regulations on
corporate bond issues have now been scrapped.)

Companies and consumers also became strongly dependent on the
bureaucracy. As a result, u,henever there is any market disruption, the
government is immediately accused of inept management.That is wh_v
tlere has been little criticism of excessive regulation. Onl1, pharma-
cies, for example, are allot'ed to sell even nonprescription preparations.
These include over-the-countcr drugs, as tvell as vitamin- and mineral-
enriched drinks that are akin to food products. Prohibiting ordinary
retail outlets from selling such products in eflect protects pharmacies,
but there is little protest from consumers.

In short, a climate has been created in Japan in which companies,
consumers, and investors alike look to the government, relinquishing
the growth ofprofits based on self-responsibility in return for avoiding
risk.

THE ACTUAL POLICYTUAKERS

In Japan, the task of policy making, rvhich is supposed to belong to
the legislature, has been taken over by the central bureaucracy. Legis-
lation based on bills sponsored by members of the Diet is extremely
rare, and there is little Diet debate on bills. And whereas executive
polr,er ostensibly rests in the cabinet, it is actually exercised by the cen-
tral bureaucracy; by custom onlv matters agreed on at conferences of
administrative vice-ministers, who are career bureaucratsr are put on
the agenda ofcabinet meetingsJ and when ministers are questioned in
the Diet, bureaucrats known as "government delegates,, r,ery often an*
swer in their stead.

A system of advisory councils has been set up to enable citizens to
participate directly in government administration, but council proceed-
ings are orchestrated by the relevant ministr], or agency and are fre-
quently used as a cover for the bureaucracy's olvn agenda. If tl1e reports
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issued by advisory councils oilered a range ofpolicy options, including
minority as well as majority viervs, rvhich u,ere then debated in the Djet,
all u,ould be well; but in the majority ofcases central bureaucrats actu-
ally'"vrite a council's scenario, draft legislation on the basis ofthe coun-
cil's seal ofapproval, then sound out politicians and arrange to get the
bill passed.

The central bureaucracy also has broad discretionary pou,ers in
regard to the application oflegislation. Some improvement rvas flna1ly
seen r'vith the enforcement of the Adminisrative Procedures La\\' in
r994, but the operational criteria for licensing and certification remain
extremely vague. Applications are often shelved for long periods, and
many decisions are made on the basis ofextralegal "administrative guid-
ance." Partly because there is still no freedom of information lau,, almost
no information on administrative decision making is available to ordi-
nar_v citizens.

The executive branch, r,vhich is to say Lhe central bureaucracy, has

also exercised some of the lunctions of the judicial branch. The bu-
reaucracy has created market rules through its discretion in relation
to the imposition of most ex ante reguiations and to tle application of
regulations. \X/hen there are market disruptions, the bureaucracy ad-
dresses them before they are taken to court. That is wh-v ex post facto
regulations, such as the Antimonopol,v Lau,, the Product Liability Lau,,
and information disclosure criteria, rvhich should serve as market rules,
are so underdeveloped.The handling of failedyzTsez housing-loan com-
panies a felv years ago provides a good example of the bureaucrac-v's
preemption of the judiciary's role. Since thejasez were ordinary com-
panies, not flnancial institutions, bankuptcy proceedings should have

been left to the courts, but instead the bureaucracy r,vrote the scenario
for dealing with the problem.The judiciary itselfis not fully functional.
It has been dubbed the "zo percent judiciary" because it fulfills only zo
percent or so ofits role, and Japanese trials are notorious lor being ex-
pensive, slow, and "user unfriendly."

ILL EFFECTS oF A BUREAUCRACY-LED SYSTEM

THE CENTRAL BUREAUCRACY,S Eh\OR]UOUS POWERS

The type ofgovernment described above functioned eflectively in the
period ofrapid economic gro[,th.\fhileJapan u,as quickly catching up
lvith developed countries, it was efficient for the government to manage
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markets and minimize disruption. And income tuanslers to unpro-
ductive industries and to regions confibuted considerably to social
stability. But the bloated bureaucracy was notreformed once the rapid-
growth period had ended, and recently its ill effects have become bla-
tantly obvious.

One ill effect is that the central bureaucracy's great powers have
resulted in extremely inflexible policy decision making.The vertically
integrated bureaucratic apparatus has led to vertically integrated
policy decision making. In other rvords, the "iron triangle" of the central
bureaucracy, industry, and Diet cliques associated with speciflc indus-
tries and the government agencies having jurisdiction over them has

dictated the framework of policy decision making.This kind of iron tri-
angle is not unique to Japan, but its influence is especially strong and
wide ranging there because ofthe plethora oflicenses and certiflcations
and because the bureaucracf is effectively in charge ofpolicy making.
The bureaucracy's tight grip is obvious if we look at how inflexible
public-works budget allocations to various government agencies have
become over more than 3o years.

Another ill effect is that t}te central bureaucracy dominates local
governments' policy decisions through the use of subsidies and regu-
lations. Partly because of the large scale of fiscal adiustments among
regions, local governments are heavill' dependent on the central gov-
ernment. Generally, government's role changes as the population stuc-
ture ages. The emphasis shilts from services targeting the nation as a

rvhoie, such as diplomacy and defense, to those affecting citizens' daily
lives, such as wellare.With this shift,local governments assume a more
important role than the cental government. Because ofJapan's highly
centralized system, however, er,en government services affecting daily
life tend to be unilorm nationwide and olten do not respond to individ-
ual regions' needs. Meanwhile, rvhen residents complain to their local
government, ithides behind the skirts of the central government, evad-
ing responsibility on t1-te grounds that it cannot do anyt}ring because it
is simplv lollowingTokl'o's orders.

LACK OF TRANSPARENCY
IN MARKEl'S AND GOVERNMENT DECISION MAKING

The bureaucracy's sweeping powers and discretion have resulted in in-
adequate and vague marketrules. For example, when it u,as revealed in
r99o that securities companies had been reimbursing important clients
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for market losses, less attention was focused on tvhether the judiciary
$,ould rule these activities legal or illegal than on \vhether Ministr_v
of Finance offrcials had verball], approved such behavior belore the
fact. A11 too often inJapan, decisions on the legality or othenvise of ac-
tions are leIi to the discretion of the bureaucracy. This has resulted in
what can onl1, be called collusion betrveen govcrnment agencies and
companics. \Whereas they share informatiolr, roo little is disclosed to
markets.

EarterI obsen ed that the government has taken charge of riskman-
agement. Risk and inlormation are closel.v intertu,ined, and it is the risk
managers that possess information. Information on a given company
has been held mainly by the government agency having jurisdiction
over its industry and by the compan.v's main bank. Because the].have
together managed the companv's risks and rvatched or,'er it, insufircient
information has been disclosed to investors and other market partici-
pants, whose trusting nature meant there r,vas little need to disclose in-
formation. A number of flnancial institutions have recently collapsed
underd-re u,eight ofnonperforming loans, but the full extent oftheirbad
debts has still notbeen disclosed.This is a holdover ofthe bureaucraclrs
traditional administration of frnancial institutions. One reason lor the
anxiety over the linancial system that has gripped Japan since the au-
tumn of r997 is the lack oftransparency ofJapanese markets.

Inadequate disclosure has discouraged consumers and investors
from making choices on the basis ofself-responsibilitl,. As things stand,
they neither take responsibility nor are made to do so. For example,
although under the deposit insurance system there is a ceiling of Yto
million lor payouts to individual depositors in failed hnancial institu-
tions, all deposits are insured in full until zoor; the reason is insumcient
di'closure on the part offinancial in.riturion..

Government policl, decision making itself lacks tuansparenc1,. The
iron triangle referred to earlier has resulted in a policy decision-making
system dictaled by the supply side; consumers have no say, nor are they
provided rvith information.The absence ofa freedom of information law
and the Iack of effectir.e checks on the bureaucrac.v are serious prob-
lems. Cases like thc revelation in r997 that the Ministry of Health and
\flelf'are had concealed inlormation that people had been infected u,ith
HIV because of the ministry-sanctioned use of contaminated blood
products are merely the tip of the iceberg. Not enough information on
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either budgets or balance sheets is made available, so that at present ir
is difficult for outsiders to evaluate policy decisions.

CITIZENS, LACK OF RESPONSIBILITY TOWARD POLICY
AND EXCESSIVE EGALI TARIAN I S]Vl

I have noted that a variety of income-redistribution policies led to the
creation ofa socieq, with small economic disparities. On the down side,
however, these policies also cultivated an excessive egalitarianism. As
seen in the proliferation of Shinkansen high-speed train lines, most
people take it for granted that their own region should be equipped
with whatever amenities other regions possess.The big problem here is
that people tend to make such demands $,ithout any consideration of
the costs. In other words, the public works allocated to various regions
are not chosen by residents on the basis of cost consciousness. Of
course, people will make excessive demands ifthey can receive beneflts
at no cost to themselves.

This dissociation ofcosts and benelits has Ied taxpayers to abdicate
responsibility for polic-v decisions. I have stated that all market disrup-
tions are laid at the government's door.There is also a tendency to re-
gard fiscal matters as totall-v the governmenr's responsibilit5r Although
taxpayers foot the bill for everl'thing the government does, that tends
to be forgotten. At presentJ there is a structural gap between revenue
and expenditure. As things stand! the revenue shortfall can be covered
only by constantly issuing deflcit-financing bonds.The dissociation of
costs and benefits is pardl' to blame for this situation.

One underlying factor is that the s)'stem followed so far has turned
beneficiaries into political vested interests. Another is the government's
inadequate disclosure of information. In regard to public pension sys-
tems, for example, for many years benelits exceeding premiums have
been guaranteed. As a result, it is highly probable that fufllre genera-
tions will have to bear an unrealisticall_v heavy burden, but too little in-
formation on projections regarding pension systems has been made
available, and reform has been put off. Only very recently has the
Health and\X/elfare Ministry taken a more forward-looking atLitude to-
$,ard disclosure. A third factor is that because ofcentralization the unit
citizens have to monitor and evaluate is too large. If the unit were re-
duced to a regional bloc at most, the way policies were assessed $,ould
probably change signifi cantly.
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AourN l stnerrvE REFoRlt INItrarrvEs
SUCCIiSS IVE WAVES OF ADrUI N lSl'R1tT IVE REFOR LI

The need for reform is obvious from the ibregoing discussion ofthe ill
eliects of a bureaucratic socieryThe aims of administratir.e reform can
be summed up in t1.re following fourpoints: (r) goyernment accountabil-
ity for all policies and transparent polic.v decision making; (z) abolition
ofunnecessarv regulations and creation ofmarkets in which economic
actors can exercise choice to the fullest; (3) minimization of bureau-
cratic discretion and creation oftransparent markets; and (4) creation
of lean, elicient go\rernment and reduction of the costs of an aging
society. Administative and flscal reform torvard these ends is nou in
progress.

The first wave of administratir.e reform was marked b-v the forma-
tion of the First Provisional Commission on Aciministrative Refbrm in
r964, which focused on streamlining the bureaucratic apparatus. Next
came the Second Provisional Commissior.r on Administrative Refornr,
formed in r98r (kno$,n popularly as the Doko Commission after its
chair, DokoToshill,'o, then chair ofI(eidanren [Japan Federation ofEco-
nomic Organizations]), u,hich addressed the division oflabor betu,een
the public and private sectors. This was follorved by three Provisional
Councils for the Promotion of Administrative Reform betu,een t9E3
and r993, r,vhich concentrated on the same issue. During that period,
theJapanese National Railrvays and the domestic telecommunications
monopoll', NipponTelephone andTelegraph, were privatized (Nami-
karva r997).

This was the background for the present rvave of administrati'"e
reform, rvhich has been pursued on three fronts. The first is the Ad-
ministrative Reform Committee, established in r994lith a three-year
mandate. It had tl.rree subcommittees: the Administrative Informatiorr
Disclosure Subcommittee, charged u,ith drafting the major prorrisions
of a lieedom of information lawi the Deregulation Subcommittee; and
the Oltrcial and Private Sector Activity Allotment Subcommittee. The
second is the Committee for the Promotion of Decentralization, formed
in r995. And the third is the Administrative Reform Council, set up in
r996, lvhich has drawn up a blueprinr lbr reorganization ofthe central
ministries and agencies. In addition to issues inherited from the earlier
u,aves of administrative reform. such as the division of labor betr,veen
the public and private sectors, deregulation, and decentralization, the
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present wave is addressing the way in rvhich policy decisions are made,
including examination of the bureaucratic system itself.

THE STATUS OF DEREGULATION AND DECENTRALIZATION

Let us now elaluate the progress so far in two areas of administrative
reform regarded as closely related to the furure role of NpOs, deregu-
lation and decentralization.

D eregultrtiorr

Deregulation has been addressed chieflv by the Administrative Reform
Committee's Deregulation Subcommittee. For tl.rree 1,ears, from r994
to 1997, the subcommittee submitted to the prime minister an annual
opinion paper concerning areas for deregulation, on the basis ofwhich
the government drerv up deregulation promotion plans whose imple-
mentation lvas monitored b-v the subcommiftee. A fair amount of prog-
ress has been seen.A schedule has been drawn up for sweeping linancial
liberalization, the so-called Japanese Big Bang advocated by the prime
minister. In transport, relaxation ofregulations aimed at adjusting sup-
ply and demand with regard to aircraft, buses, taxis, and so on is under
way. In labor, restictions on commercial employment agencies have
been loosened. Timetables for deregulation in many other fields have
also been set (Administrative Reform Committee ry95, 1996, t997).

Nevertheless, manv fields remain heavily regulated, notably agri-
culture, insurance, and postal services, s'hich are represented by strong
political interests. Of course, a degree of regulation is necessary in re-
gard to medical care, welfare, and other fields involving public health
and security, but some controls that are designed to protect producers
remain and have notbeen adequately scrutinized. Another thorny area,
as might be expected because the interests of the mass media are at
stake, has to do with controls on the resale price ofpublications and other
copyrighted materials. Newspapers have taken the ethically problem-
atic approach of using ner,vs pages to campaign against deregulation.

Judicial deregulation is also an important issue. I have already noted
thatJapanese trials are notoriously expensive, slow, and user unfriendly.
One reason for this state ofaflairs is that from the r 96os until r 99o only
some 5oo people a year \,vere alloued to pass the state iudicial exami-
nation (only those passing this exam are qualifled to become attorneys,
public prosecutors, and judges).It has finally been agreed to increase
the number ofpasses ro r,ooo a year, but this is still not enough.Tudicial
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functions, rvhich constitute an important basis for administrative re-
form, are in urgent need of impro\,ement.

In addition to the relaxation or abolition of ex ante regulation, ex
post facto regulation by means ofthe Antimonopoly Law and financial
services legislation need to be strengthened. Because the Administra-
tive Reform Committee was dissolved in Decembcr 1997, a new neu-
tral organization r'vas established in its place in r998.

DecennLtlizatiott

The Committee for the Promotion of Decentralization has issued lour
sets of recommendations so far. Among the measures it advocates are

abolition of the system $,hereb.v certain functions are delegated by d-re

central government to local governments and streamlining ofsubsidies
(Committee for the Promotion of Decentalization r 996, r qqz). A fifth
recommendation, to be issued in I998, advocates translerring porvers

regarding public works projects from the ccntral gor''ernment to local
governments.

Ifdecentralization is taclded in earnest, it will Iead to a fundamental
change in the verticall-v integrated, top-dou,n decision-making s,vstem

that has prevailed so far. For governors and mayors to be invested with
stronger powers than central-government leaders u,ould enable "hori-
zontal" policl, decision making; decentralization rvould break dorvn the
hierarchy that places the central government above local governments.
Despite the importance of this reform, hor,,,ever, debate has bcen muted
at best. It is far from clear rvho wants decentralization and is prepared
to promote it.With fer,v exceptions, local gor,ernments themseh,es have
expressed little enthusiasm. Some fcel that it is not necessary to change
the present centraiized system, that it r'vould be enough if the central
government allocated Iocal governments funds that could be used
freel-v instead of providing subsidies earmarked for specific uses. Lo-
cal residents have had little to sa_v about decentralization and seem to
regard it as a tussle betlveen the central burcaucracl,and Iocal bu-
reaucracies.

The reason the debate on decentralization is so laclduster is that the
issue of revenue sources has not been addressed head on.This should
actuallv be the most important subject ofdebate, since the basis ofgov-
ernment is the provision of services to residents and the collection of
taxes to pay for tlem. Some degree offiscal coordination is necessary to
maintain a national minimum,but there can be no real decentralization
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when the greaterpart oflocal governments'revenue comes from central-
government allocations (income redistribution), as at present. For ex-
ample, part ofthe consumption tax on goods and services, raised from
3 percentto 5 percent in April r997, is levied by local governments, but
did residents attack them when the tax was raised?The central govern-
ment was the butt of criticism; local governments were let offthe hook.
Local governments'levying oftaxes needs to be exposed to residents'as-
sessment. And ifresidents do not pay lor local services rvith taxes, they
will not develop cost consciousness and will make excessive demands.

If the ill effects of centralization are to be alleviated and taxpayers
enabled to exercise the functions ofassessment and choice, it is crucial
that local governments create a fiscally autonomous framework. In ad-
dition to transferring the source of taxation to local governments and
emporvering them to le\T taxes on their olvn initiative, the central gov-
ernmentmust drastically reduce the redistribution to local governments
ofnational-tax revenue. From the r,iervpoint offlscal autonomy, debate
on the optimal scale oflocal governments, including consideration of
merging municipalities or introducing a regional-bloc system, is also
necessary. If some such frameu'ork could be created,local governments
would become civil societies in their orvn right.

The InJrastruchte of Administratiae ReJornt

In advancing administrative reform, u'e must take a number of steps
to create a climate conducive to diminishing the central government's
functions. First, market rules must be improved. So far the government
has played the major role as market manager, but it is now necessary
to enhance the fair-trade rules ofthe Anrimonopoly Law and flnancial
services legislation to enable markets themselves to deal with market
disruptions. Greater accountability must also be demanded ofcompa-
nies. Second, judicial functions need to be reinforced to enable market
disruptions to be dealt with by law.This requires deregulating and other-
wise reforming the legal world.

Third, conditions to facilitate NPO activiries mustbe put inplace.In
the fleld ofwelfare,for example, if the government's role were restricted
to guaranteeing a national minimum, companies and NPOs could take
up the slack. As discussed in the flrst section of this chapter, NPO ac-
tivities are especially important in supplying diversifled rather than uni-
form services that the marketmechanism cannotprovide for adequately.
Social wellare councils and some other NPOs are already supplying
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certain welfare services, but these organizations have close ties to Iocal
governments.It is hoped that a large number of more diverse NPOs will
emerge to offer such services. Costs could be covered by reducingtaxes
and allowing people to direct the savings torvard dues and donations
to NPOs. This u,ould enable users to choose for tl.remselves the public
goods with which they wished to be supplied.

NPOs' FurunE RoLE:
TowARD A NEw FoRM oF GoVERNANCE

AN ALTERN-ATIVE TO A BUREAUCRACY-LED SOCIETY

Japan's economic system is facing a major fansition. Relations be-
tween the public and private sectors, betlveen companies, and betlveen
companies and their employees are likely to change rapidly, and the
bureaucracy-led system rvill perforce shift to a marketJed system. How
u,ill all this change governance? lWhat kind of socioeconomic sJrstem

should we envisage, and hou' should we prepare 1br it? I believe that the
kind of sl,stem we should aspire to will include the follou.ing charac-
teristics.

First, consumers, companies, residents, investors, and other eco-
nomic actors will be accorded a diverse range ofoptions andrvill exercise

them to the full.The kinds ofchoices made through consumption and
business management will in thcmselves constitute expressions ofopin-
ion regarding governance.

Second, the demand side rvill monitor the supply side and assess the
services supplied. Oversight and assessment are predicated on suppl_v-

side accountability.The supply side includes the nonprolit sector as well
as government and business.The government must be accountable for
its full range ofpolicies, not just its supply ofpublic services.

Third, top-down decision making, with the public sector above the
private sector and t1.re central government above local governments, will
give way to horizontal, citizen-participatory decision making.

In the kind ofsociety outlined above, both the supply side and the de-
mand side, both government and taxpavers, rvill participate in govern-
ance,the demand side through the exercise ofchoice, taxpayers through
oversight, assessment, and the expression of opinion.This type ofgov-
ernance cannot exist without the involvement of NPOs.They rvill have

an immeasurably more important role than at presenl-as suppliers of
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services, as users, and as key actors in community development. Let us
examine what lvill be expected of NPC)s.

EXPECTATIONS OF NPOS

As important participants in governance, NPOs will need to contrib-
ute in three major r,vays: as suppliers ofdiverse services, as participants
in community development, and as forces exercising the functions of
oversight, assessment, and advocacy.

Suppliers o;f Dhterse Sertices

I have already alluded several times to NPOs'role as service provid-
ers.\rhat is important is that they not simply supplement government
services but provide diflerent services. As the Japanese term mirukatsu
(utilization of the private sector) indicates, the private sector, including
the nonprofit sector, has been regarded primarily as augmenting the
public sector. But as stated at the beginning ofthis chapter, unless gov-
ernment, business, and the nonproflt sector function as separate sys-
tems, utility for the household sector rvill not be maximized.

I have noted that ner,v ttpes of NPOs are important even in the fleld
ofwelfare,lvhere the nonproflt sector is already a major supplier.In this
connection, Kansai Inter-Discipline Studies Inc. has carried out a most
interesting survey (Kansai Inter-Discipline Studies Inc. r 996).'The in-
stitute surveyed the activities and other aspects ofcitizen-participatory
rvelfare service organizations,' which u.ere divided into the "govern-
ment-backup type" (organizations like social welfare councils andwel-
fare public corporations, which local governments helped set up and
provide backup for) and "local welfare NPOs" (organizations based on
voluntary, autonomous citizen activities and operating independently
of government and business).The survey results reveal various differ-
ences between the two types, even though both belong to the nonprofit
sector. For example, as table r shows, rvhen questioned about the cir-
cumstances leading up to the inauguration of their activities, r 7.5 per-
cent of "citizen mutual-aid type" organizations replied t1.rat they had
been unable to leave things to local government, while 2.o percent of
social welfare councils said so.

The emergence of diverse NPOs as independent service providers
will probably change the present tendency to consider NPOs as syn-
onymous with volunteer groups.InJapan, volunteer activities are in the
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forefront of the voluntarl,, independent nonprofit sector, r,r,hich has led
people to take it for granted that the kinds of services provided by this
sector cost little or nothing. ButNPOs dilTer from volunteer groups and
supply distinctive services. Anotler important characteristic of NPO
service providers is that they act as critics ofgovernment services.

Parlicipqnts in Contmunibt Devehpytent

Private-sector, nonprofit groups known as neighborhood associations
have long been involved in a variety of community activities, Recentll,',
however, many NPOs addressing community der.elopment from dille r-
ent perspectives have sprung up. Neighborhood associations include
all residents, take the household as the basic unit, and have a close re-
lationship with local government.The new NPOs, by contrast, feature
voluntary membership, take the individual as the basic unit, and are in-
dependent oflocal government (zrsr Century Hyogo ProjectAssocia-
tion r995).

To improve their communities, these NPOs engage in a variety of
advocacy activities as r,vell as activities to preserl'e historical townscapes
and scenic areas. Not only are they independent of local government,
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in many cases tl.rey have persuaded the authorities to support commu-
nity-development efforts. In Nanao, Ishikawa Prefecture, for example, a
group ofcitizens concerned over the city's decline formed a council to
address the problem.After much discussion and firsthand investigation
ofconditions in other countries,the council undertook development of
the city's r,vaterfront, including construction ofa fisherman's wharfbl,
means ofa so-called third-sector (joint public- and private-sector) proj-
ect.'lhere have been a number of fisherman's-wharf projects in other
parts ofJapan, but Nanao's is one of the very ferv that has proved an
economic success.'fhe council enabled members, including local bu-
reaucrats taking part in a private capacity, to use their professional ex-
pertise more freely than thev could have othefl,vise.

In Japan, residents tend to take a passive approach to communitS'
development, rvhich is usualll, spearheaded b],local government and a
handful ofvocal interests.The appearance ofNPOs approaching com-
munity development in diverse \\,a)'s is sloury but surel-v raising ar,vare-
ness that the community belongs to its residents.

Forces of Ooersight, Assesvnent, and Adtocacy
Recently, citizen ombudsmen in various parts ofJapan have been in-
vestigating illegal spending b1' local governments and other issues. Ir
has been said thatJapanese taxpa1'ers have a keen interest in their own
tax burden but litde interest in ho$,tax rer.enue is used, but the acdvi-
ties ofNPOs are gradually increasing people's interest in this area, as

well.
Many consumergroups monitor and assess t}te activities of compa-

nies, and consumer cooperatives serye as critics ofbusiness by directly
involving themselves in the production and distribution ofgoods. But
the Japanese consumer moyement still does not represent the mass of
consumers. Various problems have been identified-failure to make
use of experts, positions that difler from those of consumers in gen-
eral, the high average age of participants, the extreme paucig of male
participants. It is hoped that consumer NPOs with diverse aims and
rvith activities going beyond those of traditional consumer groups will
emerge.

In addition to oversight and assessment, advocac_v is part of the
NPOs' brief.The need for neutral policl'-oriented think tanks has long
been pointed out. Groups ofscholars that issue proposals on their o$,n
initiative do exist, but they are far too fe$,. In a countu_v IikeJapan, u,here
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policy making is eff'ectir,el1' monopolizcd b1, tJre cental bureaucracy
and politicians are unablc to support adequate specialized staffs, the ex-
istcnce of NPOs functioning as think tanks is extremely important.

EN C O LI R AGE I{EN T O F C O r\'t PE't' I T I O N Ar\1 O N G N P L) S

IfNPOs arc to perform the roles outlined abor,e. numerous and diverse

NPOs are required, and the,v must compete rvith one another. Just as

rvith companies, it stands ro reason that NPOs that cannot respond to
society's needs or are managed inellicienrl.v u,ill fall b-v the rva-vside.

To encourage healthl' competition. disclosure b-v NPOs is impor-
tant; they must be accountable. Stdct disclosure shoulcl be required. es-

peciall-v of NPOs that enjoy tax breaks or receir,e support from public
lunds. UnderJapan's taxation s1'stem, so-called charitablc corporaLions
(foundations, charitable trusts, and some other categories of NPOs I,ith
corporate status)-that is, nonproflt corporations serr,ing the public in-
terest receive preferential treatment r,'ith regard to corporate tax. In-
dividuals can claim tax deductions for donations to only an extremely
limited range of NPOs, but all corporate donations. u,hate\.er tl.reir use

or destination, can be registeted as losses, just like political donations.
In short. tax breaks are not determincd in accordance with consistent
criteria of"public interest." NPOs should be reclassifled in accordance
rvith clear-cut criteria so that onl-v those organizations thatmeetthe cri-
teria receive preferential tax treatment, and rigorous disclosure should
be required (Honma r993).

Creating a framework enabling residents and consumers to choose

among NPOs is also important. Revising the taxation system to en-

courage individual donations to NPOs, such as by permitting tax de-

ductions on donations to a u,ider range of NPOs and doing arvay with
the requirement that a donation must total at least Yro,ooo before a

tax deduction can be claimed, rvill lead people to choose more actively
among public serr,ices. The government grants subsidies to selected
NPOs, but if thosc funds r,vere used to enhance the taxation s,vstem with
regard to donations along the lines suggested abover taxpayers could
decide tbr themselr,es u,hich NPOs' services they u,ished to support.
\X/hile the selection of NPOs eligible for tax deductions on donations
must not be excessively rigid, eligibility must be determined on the ba-
sis ofset criteria emphasizing NPOs' character as organizations serving
the public interest.At present, deductions can be claimed on donations
to NPOs designated by the government as "certain public organizations
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established by special law and listed in cabinet orders,,,bur ill effects
arise from the fact that every such organization is chartered and subjecr
to oversight by one or more government agency; moreover, t}Ie criteria
appiied by different agencies are not consistent. A neutral third-parry
chartering body is needed.

In addition to donations,in the case ofwelfare services choice could
be exercised through the introduction ofa voucher system.If users were
issued vouchers for home-care services, for example, they could make
their own choice ofservice pror.iders.This rvould encourage comped-
tion not only amongNPOs but also among the government, NpOs, and
companies. It is a pitj, that the Long-Term Care Insurance Law enacted
in r997 does not provide for the use ofvouchers.

In creating a framework enabling residents and consumers to choose
among NPOs, it is important that the bureaucracy not arbitrarily select
the NPOs to be included. As I have saiii repeatedly, the raison d,€ue of
NPOs lies not in their supplementing the ellorts of government but in
their providing different services from government and exercising func-
tions that go beyond those of goYernment.This indeed is why sharply
curtailing government's scope of action and reducing the tax burden,
allowing people to use t1-re savings for membership dues and donations
to NPOs, will help maximize utility for the household sector.

The bureaucracy-led socioeconomic system was the product of
Japan's single-minded pursuit of economic growth. The sociery of the
future, however, must be based on pluralism, u,hich afijrms the coex-
istence of diverse values. The public sector does not stand above the
private sectorl each has its own functions and complements the other.
\X/hat is desirable is market participation by economic actors that have
dillering values and aims, along rvi.h markets that fully guarantee eco_
nomic actors freedom ofchoice. If this rvay ofthinking takes hold,Japan
will see the emergence of many superb NPOs and the creation of a ner,v
form ofgovernance.

NoTES

r.-fhis questionnaire survel', conducted in r995, targeted 4r3 citizen-partic!
patory $,elfare organizations in the I(ansai and Kanto regions ofJapan (roughly,
the western and eastern regions ofcential Honshu).

z.'I'he National SocialWelfare Council defi nes citizen-participatory wel_
fare services as "home rvelfare services that are not profit seekinq but aim to
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supplement residents' mutual aid and are centered on help witi household
tasks on a paid basis."
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